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Exclusive Importer for the US and Canada:
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
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Since the 17th century, knives made in Mora, Sweden 
have been used by people all over the world. The 
Mora knife has become one of the most famous 
symbols of Sweden and over the years it has  evolved 
from a simple everyday concept to the established 
brand Morakniv®. Our knives are produced in Mora 
which gives us total control over the manufacturing 
process. A Morakniv® is designed to stay extremely 
sharp. The steel of the blade is heat treated in a 
secret process which ensures that every knife has 
a blend of qualities (sharpness, strength, flexibility 
etc.) which is tailored to suit its purpose.
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Your Morakniv warranty lasts a lifetime
A knife from Morakniv is a robust tool that is meant to last. 
Morakniv guarantees any knife that we sell to be free from defect 
in material, construction or workmanship for the life of the product 
under normal use and following the care instructions. If the knife 
is defective due to materials or workmanship, we will repair it at 
no cost or replace it with a new knife of the same or an equivalent 
model.*

Morakniv is proud and well known for our high quality. Our 
customers shall feel confident in buying a Morakniv and that it will 
last for a long time under tough conditions.
*Read more about the terms of the warranty on www.morakniv.se.
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An ecological, economic and social sustainability 
are guiding principles for our production. We are 
working to minimise our environmental impact, to 
make more efficient use of energy and materials 
and to create a good working environment. Our 
management system has been found to conform 
to the Quality Management System Standard: ISO 
9001:2008 and ISO14001:2004
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Morakniv® Eldris
Morakniv Eldris is a pocket 
size fixed blade knife that will 
amaze you with its versatility. 
The knife has a precision blade 
and ground spine compatible 
with a fire starter. The Swedish 
stainless steel (12C27) is heat-
treated to the highest quality in 
our factory in Mora, Sweden.

Morakniv® Eldris Yellow

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs/ctn:    M-12650

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12868

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Yellow

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12632

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12863

Morakniv® Eldris Green

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12651

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12867

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Green

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12633

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12862

Morakniv® Eldris Blue

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12649

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12866

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Blue

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:      M-12631

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12551

Morakniv® Eldris Red

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12648

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12869

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Red

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:      M-12630

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12864

Morakniv® Eldris: Color Mix

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:    M-12770

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Color Mix

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:      M-12771

Morakniv® Eldris Black

Blade thickness:   2 mm

Blade length:  2.2" (59 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (143 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs/ctn:    M-12647

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12870

Morakniv® Eldris Neck Knife Kit Black

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn:      M-12629

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12865

Eldris Upgrade Kit

Item No. M-12888

Eldris Neck Knife KitMorakniv® Eldris
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Morakniv® Kansbol
The sheath is made of polypropen, a polymer that 
makes it rugged, and thereby provides an excellent 
protection of the knife. Both the knife and the 
sheath is symmetrical, which enables both left and 
right hand use. It also allows you to place the knife 
in the sheath from both sides.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  8.9" (228 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn: M-12634

Item No. 1 pcs Peggable Card:    M-12872

Morakniv® Kansbol Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile mounting 
solution that takes your knife use to the next 
level. It allows the knife to be mounted virtually 
anywhere you want. It is compatible with the 
MOLLE standard mounting system. It has strategi-
cally placed screw holes and slots for different 
types of straps. The knife is kept safe in the mount 
with a velcro strap. It allows a secure mounting as 
well as a fast and easy attachment.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  8.9" (228 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn: M-12645

Morakniv® Kansbol
Morakniv Kansbol is the ultimate allround knife. While in the woods, on a hike, hunting or at sea, it’s the 
perfect partner. The Swedish stainless steel (12C27) is specially heat treated to enhance strength and 
long-lasting sharpness. The blade is profile shaped for added precision and the spine is ground so that 
it can be used with a fire starter.  Combined with a firm, secure grip and superb feel this means that you’ll 
never want to be without it, making your Morakniv a part of you. 

Morakniv® Garberg
Morakniv Garberg is a powerful full tang knife designed to perform the toughest tasks it encounters. It’s 
the most robust knife we’ve ever made and the revolutionary new handle material is nearly unbreakable. 
The 3.2 mm thick blade is made from high-grade Swedish stainless steel (14C28N), treated according 
to our renowned recipe to make it even stronger and more durable. The blade has a Scandi-grind profile 
that makes it easy to keep sharp and a ground spine compatible with a fire starter. It is avaliable in two 
sheath versions: One in exclusive leather and one with the highly functional Morakniv Multi-Mount. 

Morakniv® Garberg  Leather Sheath
The sheath is made from 3 mm thick premium high 
quality black leather. It has a sturdy and generous 
cover that is easy to open and makes sure the knife 
stays securely in place. The back of the sheath has 
a belt loop from the same high-quality leather. This 
natural material is something that will look and feel 
better the more you use it. It simply gets better with 
time and is something you can enjoy for the rest of 
your life. 

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9" (229 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn: M-12635

Morakniv® Garberg Multi-Mount
The Morakniv Multi-Mount is a versatile mounting 
solution that takes your knife use to the next level. 
It allows the knife to be mounted virtually anywhere 
you want. It is compatible with the MOLLE 
standard mounting system. It has strategically 
placed screw holes and slots for different types 
of straps. The knife is kept safe in the mount with a 
velcro strap. It allows a secure mounting as well as 
a fast and easy attachment.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9" (229 mm)

Item No. 1 pcs box/5 ctn: M-12642

The blade goes all the way 
through the handle to the rear, 
which provides extra strength.

When the knife is used 
together with the Multi-
Mount you have the option 
of putting a secondary 
locking on the sheath. This 
is a feature most military 
units require when using 
the MOLLE system. It is 
also a useful feature when 
you want to be completely 
sure that the knife stays in 
place, for example during a 
bumpy ride with the ATV.

As with the knife, the 
symmetry of the sheath is 
of big importance, since 
it allows you to place the 
knife in the sheath from 
both sides. This also makes 
the knife and the sheath 
compatible for both left and 
right hand use.

The sheath is strongly 
inspired by sheaths first 
made in the beginning of 
the 1900’s. Sheaths that 
today can be found on 
the classic line of knifes, 
and that looks almost the 
same as they did back 
then. The heart shaped 
cavities on the sheath, the 
symmetrical appearance 
and the triangle shaped tip 
is a trademark of a classic 
Morakniv sheath.

The sheath is made of 
polypropylene, a polymer 
that makes it rugged, 
and thereby provides an 
excellent protection of 
the knife. 

The knife is kept safe in the 
mount with a Hook & Loop 
fastener. It allows a secure 
mounting as well as a fast 
and easy attachment.

The Morakniv Multi-Mount 
is a versatile mounting 
solution that takes your 
knife use to the next 
level. It allows the knife 
to be mounted virtually 
anywhere you want. 
It is compatible with 
the MOLLE standard 
mounting system. It has 
strategically placed 
screw holes and slots for 
different types of straps. 
Attach and detach the 
knife from the mount in just 
a couple of seconds. Of 
course, it is also possible 
to just take the knife 
straight out of the sheath 
and use it.

The rear part of the handle 
has a hole for fastening a 
Lanyard, rope or other gadgets 
according to preference.

The rear part of the handle 
has a hole for fastening a 
Lanyard, rope or other gadgets 
according to preference.

The belt loop 
consists of a collar 
made of PP and a 
leather strap that fits 
around your belt. It 
can be attached or 
detached from the 
sheath, and the slim 
fit with the click lock 
keeps your knife safe 
in place.

The handle has a built-in click 
lock between the sheath and 
handle to ensure that the knife 
stays in place when worn 
around the neck.

A specially made and 
extrarugged polyamide is used 
during the moulding process of 
the handle. Compared to other 
polymers, this one provides 
the handle with exceptional 
mechanical properties and 
makes it extremely stress 
resistant. This makes the 
handle close to unbreakable.

The coil shape in the heart of 
the knife is strongly related to 
the heritage of Morakniv. In 
Sweden, the knife with the red 
coil shaped handle is probably 
as well known as the famous 
Dalahorse.

The coil shape in the heart of 
the knife is strongly related to 
the heritage of Morakniv. In 
Sweden, the knife with the red 
coil shaped handle is probably 
as well known as the famous 
Dalahorse.

The rhombus pattern is a 
traditional pattern that is 
present in many variations 
in Mora and the region of 
Dalarna. In the handle, the 
pattern provides a significantly 
improved grip. Beside its 
high functionality, it also pays 
a tribute to our region and 
history.

The rhombus pattern is a 
traditional pattern that is 
present in many variations 
in Mora and the region of 
Dalarna. In the handle, the 
pattern provides a significantly 
improved grip. Beside its 
high functionality, it also pays 
a tribute to our region and 
history.

The knife is grinded with a 
scandi grind which makes 
it easy to keep sharp. The 
blade has a semi-matte finish 
appreciated among the 
outdoor community. The blade 
is 3.2 mm thick and 109mm 
long. It is made of high-quality 
Swedish stainless steel 
(14C28N) that is treated to 
the highest quality in our own 
factory.

The knife is grinded with a 
scandi grind which makes 
it easy to keep sharp. The 
blade has a semi-matte 
finish appreciated among 
the outdoor community. The 
blade is 2.5 mm thick and 
108mm long. It is made of high 
quality Swedish stainless 
steel (12C27) that is treated to 
optimal blade finish in our own 
factory.

The symmetrical handle allows 
flexible use of the knife. The 
drop design on the back is 
big enough to keep the knife 
steady in your hand.

The symmetrical handle allows 
flexible use of the knife. The 
drop design on the back is 
big enough to keep the knife 
steady in your hand.

The profile grind adds that 
extra touch to the blade. The 
profile grind makes the knife 
perfect for tasks that require 
precision.

The spine of the blade is 
ground to make the edge 
perfect for use with a fire 
starter. This means that you do 
not need to use the edge of the 
blade when starting your fire, 
which makes your knife stay 
sharp for longer.

The spine of the blade is 
ground to make the edge 
perfect for use with a fire 
starter. This means that you 
do not need to use the edge 
of the blade when starting 
your fire, which makes your 
knife stay sharp for longer.

addison
Highlight

addison
Sticky Note
Change 'extrarugged' to "ultra-rugged".

addison
Highlight

addison
Sticky Note
"When the knife is used together with the Multi-Mount, you have the option of putting a secondary lock on the sheath."

addison
Text Box
Can we show an image of the multi-mount here? Check: R:\Marketing\Morakniv\Products\New for 2017 Workbook (Shelley) & look for "Garberg Multimount"
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Bushcraft Black has 
a DLC coating: a 
dark, hard, scratch-
resistant coating of 
titanium oxide. It is 
very thin, only about 
1,5μm. The coating 
protects the carbon 
steel from corrosion 
but it is not a 
complete protection. 
When the blade is 
made of carbon steel 
it must be cared for. 
Keep it clean and 
dry and oil the blade 
after use.

Companion Black 
Blade and Tactical 
have an ED-coating 
that gives the blade 
a dark colored layer, 
approximately 20μm 
thick. 

The unique, force 
absorbing tang 
extends ¾ of the 
way into the handle, 
making its impact 
resistance second 
to none.

Ergonomic handle in 
TPE makes the knife 
both comfortable and 
efficient to work with.

The handle is 
balanced to sit 
correctly in your 
hand, and features a 
neat grip that allows 
you to work with 
power and precision. 

Morakniv® Tactical 
and Bushcraft
Morakniv is the official supplier to 
the Swedish army and special 
forces of other countries. 
The knife blades are made of 
carefully selected high-quality 
steel. The steel is hardened 
and tempered through a 
secret process that increases 
the durability of the knife and 
reduces the risk of corrosion.

Total length

B
lade length

Morakniv® Fire Starter  
Bring the Fire Starter on your outdoor tour and be 
able to light a fire wherever you are. Just pull a knife 
blade with a specially ground back/spine slowly 
and heavily along with the fire starter. The sparks 
easily light your barbecue, birch bark or dry grass.

Thickness:   8 mm

Length:  2.6" (65 mm)

Total length:  3.9" (99 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-11859
  

Morakniv® Pathfinder
A model with a longer blade of high carbon steel 
with a black, anti-corrosive DLC-coating. The 
spine of the blade is ground for use with a fire 
starter and comes with a MOLLE-compatible 
sheath of heavy-duty nylon. 

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  6.7" (170 mm)

Total length:  11.6" (295 mm)

Item No. box 12/ctn:  M-12355

Morakniv® Survival Orange
The razor sharp, stainless steel blade has a 
distinct tip. The robust, highly visible sheath 
includes a fire starter and a diamond sharpener. 
The spine of the blade has been ground to use 
with a fire starter. The sheath comes with an 
interchangeable belt clip and belt loop. The 
handle has a high-friction grip.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-12051
 

Morakniv® Survival Black
This blade of this knife is made of high carbon 
steel with a black, anti-corrosive DLC-coating.
The robust, highly visible sheath includes a 
fire starter and a diamond sharpener. The 
spine of the blade has been ground to use 
with a fire starter. The sheath comes with an 
interchangeable belt clip and belt loop. The 
handle has a high-friction grip.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm) 

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-11742

Morakniv® Bushcraft Orange
The grip and sheath are a hi-vis orange. The 
Swedish stainless steel, tempered according to 
our secret recipe, ensures that the blade stays 
sharp for a long time, is extremely tolerant and 
has considerable cutting strength. The spine is 
ground especially for use with a fire starter. The 
sheath comes with a loop and interchangeable 
belt clip.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-12050

Item No.box 20/ctn:  M-12492 

Morakniv® Bushcraft Forest
With a discrete forest green grip and a polymer 
sheath of the same color, this model is the perfect 
forest saviour. The slightly thinner, profile ground 
blade  is also made of Swedish stainless steel. 

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12356

Morakniv® Bushcraft

Morakniv® Bushcraft Black SRT 
It is sturdy, robust and the SRT model has a half-
serrated blade - perfect for cutting rope and 
fiber. The stainless steel makes the blade easy to 
maintain, and the DLC-coating decreases blade 
reflections. The spine is ground especially for use 
with a fire starter. It comes with a polymer sheath, 
loop and interchangeable belt clip.

Blade thickness:  3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm) 

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12417

Morakniv® Bushcraft Black 
A sturdy knife with a blade of specially heat 
treated carbon steel that is very resistant to 
breakage. The black DLC-coating protects 
against corrosion and prevents blade reflections. 
The spine is ground especially for use with a fire 
starter. It comes with a polymer sheath, loop and 
interchangeable belt clip.

 
Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-10791  

Item No. box 20/ctn:   M-12490

Morakniv® Companion Tactical
Blade of stainless steel with a black ED-coating. 
MOLLE-compatible sheath of heavy-duty nylon. 

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. box 20/ctn:  M-12351

MOLLE-compatible 
sheath with Pouch 
Attachment Ladder 
System (PALS) 
provides multiple 
carrying options and 
ensures that your 
knife is always within 
reach.

Morakniv® Companion BlackBlade
Blade of stainless steel with a black ED-coating. 
Polymer sheath. 

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12553

Morakniv® Tactical SRT 
This stainless steel blade has a black, anti-
corrosive DLC-coating, and is half-serrated for 
cutting through ropes or fibers. The spine of the 
blade is ground especially for use with a fire starter. 
It comes with a MOLLE-compatible sheath of 
heavy-duty nylon. 

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. box 20/ctn:   M-12295

Morakniv® Tactical
A first rate knife that is ideal for all sorts of field and 
outdoor tasks. The knife has an anti-corrosive 
black  DLC-coated and a blade of high carbon 
steel.  This combination protects the knife against 
corrosion as well as making it razor sharp. In other 
words: the knife is always ready  to perform the 
tasks required. The spine of the blade is ground 
especially for use with a fire starter. It comes 
with a MOLLE-compatible sheath of heavy-duty 
nylon. 

Blade thickness: 3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  9.1" (232 mm)

Item No. box 20/ctn:  M-12294

Morakniv® Tactical
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The blade has with 
its quality, design and 
sharpness been a hallmark 
for Morakniv® over 
120 years. It is made of 
high quality stainless or 
carbon steel which is heat 
treated and ground to a 
performance without 
comparison. 

When the blade is made 
of carbon steel it must be 
cared for. Keep it clean and 
dry. Oil the blade after use.

The ¾ stick tang, 
ensures a strong, stable 
and powerful knife that 
becomes a natural part of 
your every day work.

Impact resistant.

Grip-friendly handle 
allows you to work with 
power and precision. 

Morakniv® Companion
Companion is our ultimate all-round knife and also one of our most popular models. There’s 
something for everybody amongst the different knives, whether you’re planning a trip to the hut by 
the lake or a more survival-themed adventure. The basic Companion model is a perfect entry-level 
model for young or new knife users. After that it’s simply about advancing and continuing to discover. 
Choose between stainless or carbon steel, find your favorite color, or think about whether you need a 
somewhat thicker blade. There’s a Companion for everybody.

B
lade length

Total length

Morakniv® Companion Blue
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12159

Morakniv® Companion Orange
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-11824
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12090

Morakniv® Companion Green
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12158

Morakniv® Companion Magenta
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12157

Morakniv® Companion Black
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12141
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12092

Morakniv® Companion Color mix
Ergonomic handle with a soft, high-friction grip. 
Blade is stainless steel. Color-matching polymer 
sheath features a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12095

Morakniv® Companion F Rescue blunt
Blade of stainless steel with a serrated blade, 
perfect for cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The 
safety tip prevents injuries. The red or orange 
fluorescent polymer sheath makes it easy to 
locate the knife. The sheath comes with a belt clip. 

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (99 mm)

Total length:  8.4" (214 mm)

Item No. (red) 15pcs-display:  M-11828
 
Item No. (orange) Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12213

Morakniv® Companion Orange Serrated
The serrated edge has been developed for 
cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The stainless steel 
stays sharp for a long time - so you can focus on 
the job in hand. The fluorescent polymer sheath is 
highly visible and comes with a belt clip.  

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-11829
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12214

Morakniv® Companion HeavyDuty F (C)
Powerful tool with a slightly thicker blade of carbon 
steel and an extra-large ergonomic handle with 
a soft, high-friction grip. The fluorescent color 
provides high visibility and makes it easy to locate 
in all conditions.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-12211
 
Item No. box 20/ctn:  M-12495

Morakniv® Companion HeavyDuty MG (C)
The knife has a slightly thicker blade of carbon 
steel with high load capacity that is easily 
resharpened. A very powerful and reliable knife 
in a color that blends in with your equipment.
Polymer sheath with a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12210
 
Item No. box 20/ctn:  M-12494

Morakniv® Companion MG (C)
Blade of carbon steel with a contoured, high-
friction grip.  Dark green polymer sheath with a 
belt clip. Non ground blade spine.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-11863
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12216

Morakniv® Companion MG (S)
Blade of Swedish stainless steel with a con-
toured, high-friction grip. Dark green polymer 
sheath with a belt clip.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.1" (104 mm)

Total length:  8.6" (219 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-11827
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12215
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Blade of Swedish
stainless steel.

Patterned, high-
friction grip handle

Morakniv® Fishing 
Comfort Fillet 155
A long filleting knife with a blade 
of Swedish stainless steel.

Total length

B
lade length

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort  Scaler 150
All-round knife with a serrated back for scaling, 
and a blade of Swedish stainless steel. Patterned, 
high-friction grip and an EasyClean polymer 
sheath with two interchangeable belt clips.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  5.9" (150 mm)

Total length:  10.4" (265 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-11893

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Fillet 155 
A long filleting knife with a blade of Swedish 
stainless steel. Patterned, high-friction grip 
and an EasyClean polymer sheath with two 
interchangeable belt clips.

Blade thickness:   1.9 mm

Blade length:  6.1" (155 mm)

Total length:  10.6" (270 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-11892

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Fillet 090
Short filleting knife with a blade of Swedish 
stainless steel. Patterned, high-friction grip 
handle.
 
Blade thickness:   1.2 mm

Blade length:  3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:  7.9" (200 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-12207

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort Scaler 098
Short cleaning knife with a serrated back for 
scaling. Blade of Swedish stainless steel. 
Patterned, high-friction grip handle.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (98 mm)

Total length:  8.4" (213 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-12208

Morakniv® Fishing Comfort

Morakniv® Scout 39 Safe, Orange
A classic outdoor knife with double finger 
protection and a birch wood handle. The knife 
has a blade of Swedish stainless steel with a blunt 
safety tip. The knives have a black leather sheath. 
We use non-toxic paints.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.3" (85 mm)

Total length:  7" (178 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12287

Morakniv® Scout 39 Safe, Green
A classic outdoor knife with double finger 
protection and a birch wood handle. The knife 
has a blade of Swedish stainless steel with a blunt 
safety tip. The knives have a black leather sheath. 
We use non-toxic paints.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.3" (85 mm)

Total length:  7" (178 mm) 
 
Item No.  Peggable Card 5/ctn:  M-12022

Morakniv® Scout
For many, the Scout knife was their first contact with a knife as a 
tool and carving a piece of bark or a stick invokes memories of 
childhood summers. The small handle and double finger guard 
have been standout features of these colorful knives. With this in 
your rucksack, you always were, and are, ready for a trip into nature.

Morakniv® Mushroom Knife
An ergonomically designed polymer handle 
makes this knife easy to hold. Brush made from 
real horse hair. Can be hung from your belt, 
keeping it within reach. 

Blade thickness:    1.6 mm

Blade length:  2.4" (62 mm)

Total length:  5.6" (141 mm)

Item No. 100 pcs-bulk color mix:  M-10691

Morakniv® Marine Rescue 541
Impact-resistant, black handle with substantial 
finger protection. The contoured grip ensures 
safe handling in marine environments. Serrated 
edge with blunt tip to prevent injuries. Blade of 
Swedish stainless steel. Polymer sheath.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:  7.8" (198 mm)

Item No. 20 pcs-bulk:  M-11529

Morakniv® 510
The wilderness blade, ideal for woodworking 
performance. Light and very sharp with an impact 
resistant black handle. Blade of carbon steel.

 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.7" (95 mm)

Total length:  8.2" (208 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-11732

 

Morakniv® Outdoor Kit Orange
Set of Outdoor Axe and Mora 2000. 

Blade thickness:   6 mm/2.5 mm

Blade length:  115/109 mm

Total length:  330/224 mm

Item No. box 5/ctn:  M-12096

Morakniv® Outdoor Axe MG
Axe head of black, epoxy-coated boron steel.. 
Reinforced polymer handle. Leather sheath. 
Weight 0.5 kg.

Blade thickness:   6 mm

Blade length:  4.5" (115 mm)

Total length:  13" (330 mm)

Item No. box 5/ctn:  M-1-1991

Morakniv® Outdoor Axe Orange
Axe head of black, epoxy-coated boron steel. 
Reinforced polymer handle. Leather sheath. 
Weight 0.5 kg.

Blade thickness:   6 mm

Blade length:  4.5" (115 mm)

Total length:  13" (330 mm)

Item No. box 5/ctn:  M-12058

Morakniv® 2000 Orange
If the green version of this model is easy to hide - 
the orange one is easy to find. The orange details 
of the handle and the matching sheath provide 
high visibility.  Blade of stainless steel.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-12057

Morakniv® 2000 Green
The perfect outdoor knife with just the right feel. 
The discrete green color of the handle and the 
sheath makes the knife easy to hide - it blends in  
with the surroundings and your other equipment. 
Blade of stainless steel.

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.3" (109 mm)

Total length:  8.8" (224 mm)

Item No. 15pcs-display:  M-10629
 

Morakniv® Belly Opener
Blade of Swedish stainless steel with inside edge. 
Polymer handle. Polymer EasyClean sheath.

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  2.4" (63 mm)

Total length:  7.3" (186 mm)

Item No. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-11453

Morakniv® Hunting Set Orange
Set of two knives with a sharpening steel that is 
packaged in a practical and durable  container. The 
knives have blades of Swedish stainless steel. 

Blade thickness:   1.5mm/1.6 mm

Blade length:  5.2" (132 mm)/ 5.7" (145 mm)

Total length:  11.25" (286 mm)/ 10.6" (268 mm)

Item No. box:  M-12098
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Patterned, high-friction grip made of TPE rubber. The handle does not conduct cold which makes this knife ideal to use all year.
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The blade has, with its quality, 
design and sharpness been, 
a hall-mark for Morakniv® 
over 120 years. It is made 
of high quality carbon steel 
which is heat treated and 
ground to a performance 
without comparison. 

 

The unique ¾ tang provides 
strength and stability, makes 
the grip impact resistant, and 
place it in a leauge of its own.

Ergonomic handle made 
of TPE rubber.

The coil formed rounding of the 
handle is a pleasure to hold.

B
lade length

Total length

Morakniv® Pro C 
The blade is of high quality carbon steel that is 
easy to re-sharpen. Carbon steel can be affected 
by moisture and corrosive environments. Take 
therefore the habit of wiping off the knife and use 
oil on the blade after use.

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 15 pcs-display  M-12243

Morakniv® Basic
We gave these knives an impact resistant handle with a new, larger, geometry that fits even better in your hand. The finger guard has been 
developed to optimize safety. The blades have a perfect balance between length and width, which gives a better experience when using the 
knives. The carefully chosen knife steel is also hardened in Mora, Sweden according to a secret recipe. The sheath is the same as the one 
accompanying Morakniv® Pro.

Morakniv® Basic 511
The blade is made of high-quality carbon steel 
that is easy to re-sharpen. 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12147

Morakniv® Basic 546 
Carefully chosen blade of stainless steel. 
Stainless steel stays sharp for a long time. It is 
the best choice when working in an outdoor 
environment. 
 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.5" (90 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12241

Morakniv® Safe
A sturdy knife with a carbon steel blade. The 
blade has a rounded safety tip to prevent 
injuries. The ergonomically designed handle is 
impact resistant.
 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.2" (82 mm)

Total length:  7.8" (198 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12244

Morakniv® Pro
This is the new generation of professional knives, made in Mora. In addition to the developed features for the base knives we developed an 
ergonomic handle made of TPE rubber. It provides optimum grip friction. The coil formed rounding of the handle is a pleasure to hold. The 
knife has a slightly larger blade, which can withstand higher loads and is made of knife steel which is also hardened in Mora, according to 
a secret recipe. The sheath comes with a smart button lock that makes it easy to attach or detach the sheath to your workwear. A shield, 
showing the traditional Dalecarlian weapon, also gives you the possibility of linking several sheaths. 

Morakniv® Pro S 
The blade is carefully selected stainless steel. 
Stainless steel stays sharp for a long time. It is 
the best choice when working in an outdoor 
environment. 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12242

ItemNo. Peggable Card:  M-12540

Morakniv® Chisel
Single-side, honed blade of carbon steel. The 
substantial, impact-resistant handle make this 
chisel knife an ideal tool for woodworking.
 

Blade thickness:  3.1 mm

Blade length:  2.9" (75 mm)

Total length:  7.6" (193 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12250

Morakniv® Rope 
Serrated blade that has been developed for 
cutting rope, nylon and fiber. The stainless steel 
maintains sharpness longer and can withstand a 
higher load on the blade. 
 
Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12245

Morakniv® Robust
Robust knife with extra thick blade of carefully 
selected carbon steel and with an extra impact 
resistant handle. 

Blade thickness:  3.2 mm

Blade length:  3.6" (91 mm)

Total length:  8.1" (206 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12249

Morakniv® Flex
Knife with a flexible blade for cable stripping and 
cutting rubber or silicone. Perfect to cut away 
the silicone joints in bathrooms and kitchens. 
The blade is made of carefully selected stainless 
steel that maintains its sharpness longer.

Blade thickness:  1.3 mm

Blade length:  3.5" (88 mm)

Total length:  8" (203 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12248

Morakniv® Precision 
Knife with short pointed blade ideal for all precision 
work from carving to remove burrs inside plastic 
pipes. The blade is made of carefully selected 
stainless steel that maintains its sharpness longer 
and can withstand a higher load on the blade.

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  2.9" (75 mm)

Total length:  7.5" (191 mm)

ItemNo. 15 pack-display:  M-12247
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Morakniv® Classic
Morakniv® Classic has been developed by Mora of Sweden for over a century, and has been utilized by generations of 
carpenters and wood carvers. The classic, red birchwood handle is easy to work with and has just the right feel. This 
carbon steel blade with a plastic sheath is a knife of tradition. 

Morakniv® Classic 2/0
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. Plastic 
sheath.

 

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  2.9" (74 mm)

Total length:  6.7" (170 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0002/0 
  

Morakniv® Classic Wood Splitting Knife 
The number one choice at the fireplace and the 
ultimate tool when handling the wood for lighting 
a fire. Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade.
 

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.5" (114 mm)

Total length:  14.2" (360 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 12 pcs 1-package:  M-11733

Morakniv® Classic 1
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. Plastic 
sheath.

 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (98 mm)

Total length:  7.9" (200 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0001 
   

Morakniv® Classic 611 
Single finger protection. Birchwood handle. 
Carbon steel blade. Plastic sheath.

 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (98 mm)

Total length:  7.9" (200 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0611  

Morakniv® Classic 612 
Single finger protection. Birchwood handle. 
Carbon steel blade. Plastic sheath.

 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  4.2" (106 mm)

Total length:  8.5" (215 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0612  

Classics with finger protection
Morakniv® Classic with finger protection is used extensively within the paper 
and pulp industry.

Morakniv® Classic 3
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. Plastic 
sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  5.9" (150 mm)

Total length:  10.4" (265 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0003  

Morakniv® Classic 2
Birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade. Plastic 
sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.2" (106 mm)

Total length:  8.3" (210 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0002
 
ItemNo. 5 pcs Peggable Card:  M-1-0002.SB  

Morakniv® Classic Original
This is what a real Morakniv® looked like before 
it received its characteristic red handle. Oiled 
birchwood handle, laminated steel blade and a 
classic sheath of vulcanized fibre or leather. 

Morakniv® Classic Original 1 Exclusive
The oiled birchwood handle gives a natural feel. 
The knife’s laminated steel blade provides it with 
unsurpassable toughness and superior edge 
resiliency. Classic sheath of natural leather.

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (99 mm)

Total length:  7.8" (198 mm) 
 
ItemNo. box:  M-11934 

Morakniv® Wood Splitting Knife 220 
Oiled birchwood handle. Carbon steel blade.

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.5" (114 mm)

Total length:  14.4" (366 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-11729  

Junior Carving Knife 73/164
Carving knife for children with a carbon steel 
blade and protective finger guard. Oiled 
birchwood handle. Plastic sheath.

 
Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  3" (76 mm)

Total length:  6.7" (170 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-111-2103

ItemNo. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-12154                   
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The blade of laminated 
carbon steel provides 
unsurpassable toughness 
and superior edge 
resiliency. 
 

Full tang provides both  
strength and stability.

A rivet effectively fastens 
the handle on the tang.

The coil shaped handle is  
pleasent to work with and 
having just the right feel. 

Morakniv® Woodcarving Knife 106     
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of  
laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle, plastic 
sheath. 

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.2" (82 mm)

Total length:  7.5" (190 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-106-1630

Woodcarving knives
Our woodcarving knives are well-known and appreciated precision tools. For example, they are used by craftsmen in 
the village of Nusnäs as they carve one of Sweden’s most famous national symbols - the Dala horse.

Morakniv® 120
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of  
laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle, plastic 
sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  2.4" (60 mm)

Total length:  6.5" (165 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-106-1600

Morakniv® Woodcarving Knife 106     
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of  
laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle, plastic 
sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.2" (82 mm)

Total length:  7.5" (190 mm) 

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-106-1630

Morakniv® 105
Large woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade 
of laminated steel. Oiled birchwood handle. Delive-
red with a simple edge protection.

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.1" (79 mm)

Total length:  7.9" (200 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk: M-106-1650

Morakniv® 122 
Woodcarving knife with a thin, tapered blade of  
laminated steel for chip carving. Oiled birchwood 
handle, plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.7 mm

Blade length:  2.3" (59 mm)

Total length:  6.7" (170 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-106-1654

Morakniv® 162S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.  
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. 
Radius 16 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Blade thickness:  2 mm

Blade length:  2" (52 mm)

Total length:  6.4" (162 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-12816

ItemNo. 5 pcs Peggable Card:  M-12817 

Morakniv® 163S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Double-edged.  
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. 
Radius 25 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Blade thickness:  2 mm

Blade length:  2.6" (67 mm)

Total length:  6.9" (177 mm)

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-12818

ItemNo. 5 pcs Peggable Card:  M-12819

Morakniv® Woodcarving Basic
Woodcarving knives with a thin, tapered blade of 
stainless steel. Plastic handle, plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:  2 mm

Blade length:  3.1" (80 mm)

Total length:  7.6" (192 mm) 

ItemNo. 15 pcs-bulk:  M-12658

Morakniv® 164S
Hook knife for spoon carving. Single-edged. 
Stainless steel blade. Oiled birchwood handle. 
Radius 13 mm. Delivered without blade cover.

Blade thickness:  2 mm

Blade length:  1.9" (50 mm)

Total length:  6.3" (160 mm) 

ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-12821

ItemNo. 5 pcs Peggable Card:  M-12820

Morakniv® Rookie 
Rounded safety tip and finger guard makes it 
a suitable entry knife for woodcarving. Small, 
spindle shaped handle is a good size for 
children’s hands. Natural wood handle, black 
polymer sheath.

Blade thickness:  2  mm

Blade length:  2.8" (72  mm)

Total length:  6.5" (166 mm) 

ItemNo. 5 pcs Peggable Card:  M-12991
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All-round knives
Morakniv® All-round includes everything from ergonomically designed knives for professionals to simpler utility knives. 
No matter your preference, the knife you receive will maintain consistent, high-level quality, be sharp and have maximum 
edge lifetime.

Construction knives
Knives that have been developed in close collaboration with various professional categories within the construction 
industry. The common denominator for specialty knives is that they are ergonomically sound, efficient and safe to use.

7350  
Blade of stainless steel. For carving of mineral wool. 
The ample plastic handle fits your hand even 
when wearing gloves.

Blade thickness:  1.4 mm

Blade length:  13.8" (350 mm)

Total length:  19.7" (500 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-141-7230  

Carpet-/roofing felt-/leatherknife 175P 
Carbon steel blade. Plasic handle designed to give 
maximum pulling force. Plastic safety sheath. 

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  2.5" (63 mm)

Total length:  7.1" (180 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-11156  

Electrician’s knife
Perfect knife for cable scaling. The blade has an 
integrated ergonomic finger guard that provides a 
safe handling and that helps prevent injuries. Blade 
of stainless steel.

Blade thickness:  1.4 mm

Blade length:  0.83" (21 mm)

Total length:  6.1" (154 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 15 pcs display:  M-12201  

For right- and left-handed

Morakniv® 711 
An ergonomically designed handle prevents 
work-related and repetitive strain injuries.  Impact 
resistant, and has substantial finger protection. 
Blade of stainless steel. Black plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  4" (102 mm)

Total length:  8.9" (225 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 15 pcs-display:  M-11481  

Morakniv® 746 
An ergonomically designed handle prevents work-
related and repetitive strain injuries. Impact resi-
stant, and has substantial finger protection. Blade 
of stainless steel. Black plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.0 mm

Blade length:  4" (102 mm)

Total length:  8.9" (225 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 15 pcs-display:  M-11482  

Morakniv® 731   
An ergonomically designed handle prevents 
work-related and repetitive strain injuries. Impact 
resistant, and has substantial finger protection. 
Blade of carbon steel. Black plastic sheath with a 
flexible leather strap.  

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  5.8" (148 mm)

Total length:  10.8" (275 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0731  

Morakniv® 749 
Ergonomically designed handle. Impact resistant, 
and has substantial finger protection. Blade of 
stainless steel. Black plastic sheath with a flexible 
leather strap.

Blade thickness:  2.5 mm

Blade length:  8.1" (205 mm)

Total length:  13" (330 mm) 
 
ItemNo. 10 pcs-bulk:  M-1-0749

Morakniv®  Diamond Sharpener S  
A diamond sharpener that is the obvious choice 
for keeping your knife blade razor sharp.

Blade thickness:   4.0 mm

Blade length:  2.1" (54 mm)

Total length:  5.5" (140 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-11968

Morakniv® Diamond Sharpener L Fine  
A fine (600) diamond sharpener. The flat steel 
easily follows the angle of the edge.

Blade thickness:   4.5 mm

Blade length:  1.9" (50 mm)

Total length:  5.9" (150 mm) 
 
Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-11883

Morakniv® Sharpening Steel Round P207-7  
Comfortable handle and long steel rod make 
sharpening knives quick and easy.

Rod length:  6.9" (175 mm)

Item No. Peggable Card 5/ctn: M-161-5900

Morakniv® Clipper 840
Patterned high-friction grip makes the knife 
pleasant to hold and easy to handle. Black plastic 
sheath with belt clip.

Blade thickness:  2.0  mm

Blade length:  4.1" (103 mm)

Total length:  8.5" (216 mm) 

ItemNo. 15-display:  M-100-0245

Morakniv® 748 MG
Extra-long blade. Patterned high-friction grip 
with ergonomic handle. Substantial finger 
protection and impact resistant. Forest green 
plastic sheath.

Blade thickness:  2.5  mm

Blade length:  5.8" (148 mm)

Total length:  10.8" (275 mm) 

ItemNo. box:  M-12475

Morakniv® Utility Knife
Stainless steel blade.  Soft plastic handle for 
maximum grip. Black plastic sheath with belt clip.

Blade thickness:  2  mm

Blade length:  1.7" (43 mm)

Total length:  6.3" (160 mm) 

ItemNo. 15pcs-display:  M-12798

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 2/0

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  3" (76 mm)

Total length:  6.5" (165 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2313

Morakniv® Knife Blade No.  1 Carbon

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (100 mm)

Total length:  7" (178 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-12002

Morakniv® Knife Blade No.  2 Carbon

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  4.2" (106 mm)

Total length:  7.2" (184 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-11870

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 95

Blade thickness:   3.2 mm

Blade length:  3.7" (95 mm)

Total length:  8" (203 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2722

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 2000

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  115 mm

Total length:  197 mm

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-250062

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 1 Stainless

Blade thickness:   2.0 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (100 mm)

Total length:  7" (178 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2334

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 3

Blade thickness:   2.5 mm

Blade length:  5.9" (150 mm)

Total length:  10.5" (267 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2363

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 120

Blade thickness:   2.7 mm

Blade length:  2.3" (59 mm)

Total length:  6.5" (165 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2603

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 1 Laminated

Blade thickness:   2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.9" (100 mm)

Total length:  7.8" (197 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2333

Morakniv® Knife Blade No. 106

Blade thickness:   2.7 mm

Blade length:  3.2" (81 mm)

Total length:  7.75" (197 mm)

Item No. 5 pcs-Peggable Card: M-191-2423

Morakniv® Blades

Morakniv® Sharpeners
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Highlight

addison
Sticky Note
"Soft polymer-covered handle for maximum grip."



Morakniv® Frost Morakniv® Frost 
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Gutting & Bait knives
Blade of Swedish Sandvik 12C27 stainless knife steel that can be sharpened to extreme sharpness and high edge reten-
tion. Blade hardened by deep refrigeration at -80° for maximum hardness (58 RC).

Boning knives

Butcher knives

Fillet knives

Bait Knife | 4.2" (106 mm)

9106UG S M-128-5107

Gutting Spoon  | 7.6" (192 mm)

302P  M-121-0090

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 2.6" (66 mm)

352P S M-121-5215

Gutting Hook | 2.6" (66 mm)

351P S M-121-2510

Gutting Knife  | 5.1" (130 mm)

159/288P S M-121-5180

Fish Slaughter Knife | 5.9" (150 mm)

1030SP S M-1-1030S-P

Roe & Bleeding Knife | 2" (50 mm)

950P S M-121-5190

Curved Narrow Boning Knife | 6.1" (154 mm)

7154PG S M-129-3940

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 4.6" (118 mm)

299 MF M-121-5240

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 4.6" (118 mm)

299 MF M-141-7160

Fish Slaughter Knife | 6.7" (170 mm)

1040SP S M-1-1040S-P

Curved Boning Knife | 4.9" (125 mm)

CBMF-E MF M-10973

Straight Narrow Boning Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

7151PG S M-129-3960

Gutting Knife w/Spoon | 5.9" (151 mm)

9152P F M-121-5150

Roe & Bleeding Knife | 2" (50 mm)

1591P S M-1-1591P

Curved Narrow Boning Knife | 4.9" (124 mm)

9124PG S M-129-3830

Sticking Knife | 6.9" (175 mm)

 S M-1-0144

F

Frosts Flex Index

Our food industry knives are made according to 
the legislation and regulations on safe and hygienic 
handling of foods.

Straight Wide Boning Knife | 5.1" (130 mm)

9130P MF M-121-5040

Straight Wide Boning Knife | 6" (153 mm)

7153PG S M-129-3980

Straight Wide Boning Knife | 7" (179 mm)

7179PG S M-129-4020

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.1" (180 mm)

9180PG F M-129-3805

Fillet Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

9151PG F M-129-3820

Wide Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

9210P MF M-121-5060

Wide Butcher Knife | 9.8" (250 mm)

7250UG S M-11184

Butcher Knife | 5.7" (145 mm)

7145UG S M-128-5617

Skinning Knife | 5.7" (146 mm)

7146UG S M-128-5717

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

8197UG MF M-128-5039

Narrow Fillet Knife | 5.9" (151 mm)

9151P F M-121-5070

Wide Fillet Knife | 8.3" (210 mm)

9210PG MF M-129-3855

Butcher Knife | 10" (253 mm)

7253UG S M-11182

Butcher Knife | 150 mm

149S G2WG S M-1-0149

Scandinavian Trimming Knife | 8.5" (215 mm)

7215PG S M-129-3990

Narrow Fillet Knife | 7.8" (197 mm)

9197P F M-121-5030

Narrow Fillet Knife | 6.3" (160 mm)

9160P F M-121-5090

Wide Fillet Knife | 8.6" (218 mm)

9218PG MF M-129-3790

Butcher Knife | 12" (305 mm)

7305UG S M-11183

Butcher Knife | 200 mm

147S G2WG S M-1-0147

addison
Sticky Note
Add "144 PSG"
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Sticky Note
"299P"



Industrial Revolution
sales@industrialrev.com
Office 425.285.1111 | Fax 206.812.2250
5835 Segale Park Dr. C | Tukwila, WA 98188
moraknivusa.com
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Industrial Revolution is the exclusive importer of Morakniv 
products for the US and Canada.We provide these great 
products to several markets including Outdoor, Hunting and 
Hardware and work directly with retailers of all sizes. 

Exclusive US and Canada Importer:




